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SPECIFICATIONS
ELECTRICAL RATINGS

24 Volt Models 12 VDC-0 18 amps
24 VDC -0.2 amps
250 MV to 750 MV

120 VAC- .034 amps
240 VAC - .017 amps
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Factory set at 11 .0 W.C .
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
Turn off gas supply and electrical power to equipment before servicing .
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700 SERIES
GAS HEATING CONTROLS
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MANUAL DIAPHRAGM
GAS VALVE

CAUTION
PILOT OUTLET 1/4 Tubing THIS DEVICE SHOULD BE INSTALLED BY A OUALIFIFD TECH-
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE -40° to 175°F NICIAN WITH DUE REGARD FOR SAFETY AS IMPROPER IN-
MAXIMUIJ INLET PRESSURE 14 W.C (1/2 PSI) STALLATION COULD RESULT IN A HAZARDOl1S CONDITION



INSTALLATION IN§TRUCTIONS (Cont'll
8 . DO NOT insert any object o11 er than suitable pipe or tubing in the

inlet or _i let of this control Ir eternal damage i7ray occur and result
in a 'nanirdous r;ondifion . A backup wrench ahould only be used
on the irlet wrench boss provided for this purpose, never on body
of the control, as this could distort the casting . NOTE : Do not
overtightcn any pipe connrcctions, as this could crack the valve
body A valve with a cracked valve body vvlll not be warrantled

PILOT TUBING
1 Make srrre tubing is free of burrs and dirt .
2 . We strongly recommend dial the pilot orifk:r: no checked and

cleaned if necessary at This time
3 . Conned pilot tubing into the control using fitting provided, and

tighten for a gas tight seal_

PRESSURE REGULATOR VENT
The 700, when equipped with ~i pressure regulator, has as standard
equlprnent a built-In Vent Limner . The regulator vent is tapped 1/8
tubing if vcnl habinq is required This fitting is available in a package
of 15, ordor4590-06 1 - CAUTION: If bleed tubing is used, do not allow
main burner or pilot flame impingement on the tubing as this will

tr iiri : : inlrroper regulator
operation

	

If bl .. . . .I
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of used, the rF j .ilator vent must be
properly shlr ;lded fr :n moisture

THERMOCOUPLE CONNECTION
The thermocouple nut should be started and turned all the way in by
hand . An additional quarter turn with a small (4) wrench will then be
sufficient to set the lock washer CAUTION : Overtlghtening may
cause damage to the therrno ::o .iple or magnet and is unnecessary

HYDRAULIC MODELS
1

	

NOTE: Capillary is liquid-filled and sharp bends arc to be avoided .
2 . Sensing bulb positioning is important Attach remote sensing bulb

into the existing clips provided by the manufecthjrcr of the equipment .
3 . On models with dual capillary or remote dial, Install remote dial unit

into panel opening provided by the manufacturer .
4 . For installations requiring a remote dial drive rod to operate the gas

cock dial . order 1751-009 Drive Rod Adaptor Kit .

24 Volt Models
1 .

	

Check the system for the proper transformer by comparing the VA
ratings of line transformer and the systern . The system rating is
determined by rnuhlplylng the voltage draw times the amp draw .
Normally 20VA transformers are sufficient for heating only appli-
cations air)(] 40VA for heating / cooling applications .
Conn,x ;t lead from tmnslcnnor to FR t inln~I on gas valve
operator

	

see drawing
3 . Connect lead to wall thermostat to 'TH' terminal on gas valve

operator

	

see drawing

TO THERMOSTAT

	

TO TRANSFORMER

Line Voltage Models
1 . Check old gas valve or appliance

	

Determine operating voltage
for gas valve 120 VAC or 240 VAC (see front page)

2,

	

Make sure replacement gas valve is the correct voltage to match
application .

TO LINE VOLTAGE
THERMOSTAT OR
LOW VOLTAGE (24V)
THERMOSTAT RELAY

Millivolt Models
Most appliances manufactured in the USA and Canada are manufac-
tured to meet the standards set forth by the Arnerican National
Standards Institute (ANSI) . A recent revision ~n the standards mis-

in!r ;7

	

eflr ctlvo J .r[ n :r y 1
The reason for tl i,~ :,t :ndard wa:~ :, ; lliat you His a scrvwc: lc :,her
could disconnect the gas valve vJlrcs and reconnect tlwrn witf- =ut
making a mistake . Therefore nil Robertshaw millivolt gas valves now
meet the new standard . The 700-500 series milllvolt gas valves now
have a1/4 quick connect terminal and a3/16 quick connect terminal
on the terminal block . There is NO terminal screw (or threads) on the
sidethathasthe3/16 lermlnal . If your old application used a terminal
screw, you will need to use the 3/16' adapter terminal that is included
with this gas valve .

The 700 Series milllvolt valves are designed to operate with 1950 and
1951 Series thermopiles . These valves will also operate with any
competitive thermopiles having outputs of )' ,0 MV to 750 MV .
For best operation of a millivolt system, the lead wires from the valve
tothewallthermostatshouldnotexceedlherncommendedmaximum
lengths shown below :

TWO-LEAD TYPE THERMOPILE WIRING

LEAK TEST
Leak test with a soap solution after installing with main burner on .
Coat pipe and tubing joints, gasket, etc . with soap soliatlrrr Bubbles
indicate leaks .

Wire Size Max . Length Wire Size Max . Length
WIRING 14 GA . 100 FT . 20 GA 25 FT .
DO NOT short gas valve tcnnhials . This will damage wall thermostat 16 GA . 64 FT . 22 GA 16 FT .
and void warranty 18 . GA . 40 FT



OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING
To avoid possible injury, fro and explosion, please read and
follow these precautions rind all instructi c on appliance
before lighting the pilot . L P . (Propan

	

)

	

heavier than air
and will renmin at floor level if there is a I

	

x

	

Before lighting,
sniff at floor l evel . If you smell gas, follow 'rese rules :
1

	

Ge' "'I ~cople out of the building_
2 . DO NOT light matches . DO NOT turn electric lights or

swl' or off in area _DO NOT use ran electric fan to
[-i . g,:, from area .

3 .

	

Shut oil gas at main shr .totf or L .P tank o~_itside of building .
4

	

Telephone gas company ~cu1 fire department Ask Instructions
Before hanging up, give; your name, address, and phone
number . DO NOT go back into building . If help is coming wait
for their tc: arrive
If L .P (cork runs out of fuel, Lim off gas at the appliance . After
Ii, tank is refilled, appliance must be rcpt according to
manufacturer's Instructions If the gas control has been
expo- -' '

	

WATER In any way, DO NOT try lo use it . It must
be replr,

	

DO NOT attempt rc(}air on gas control or appliance .
Tampering Is DANGEROUS and voids all warranties .

1,

	

Turn temperature dial (hydraulic models) or wall thermostat (electric
models) to its lowest setting

	

Remove burner sccess panel(s) .

"OFF POSITION"

	

"PILOT" POSITION

	

"ON" POSITION

SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS

3 .

Dials must only be operated by hand . DO NOT use pliers, wrenches
or other tools to turn dials . The Gas Cock Dj,zl cannot be turned to
OFF position without first depressing dial in 'PILOT position and
then rotating to 'OFF" .

CAUTION : If control has been exposed to water in any way, it must
be replaced . If gas valve tails to shut oft, do not turn off electrical
power . Turn off gas supply allowing fan or circulating pump (if so

1

	

Check for proper pilot operation
2

	

Use a millivolt meter with a 0-50 10-038
mlllivolt range-
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Turn Gas Cock Dial to 'OFF' position .
3 . WARNING : Wait at least 5 minutes to allow any gas in the

combustion chamber to vent li you then smell gas in the
appliance area or neartho floor, STOP and follow warning Instruc-
tions to the left Failure to do so may result in fire or explosion

4 .

	

If you don t smell gas, turn gris cock dim countorciockwlse to the
PILOT' position .

5, Hold match at pilot burner WARNING : If pilot lights without
depressing gas cock dial, replace control . NOTE I his does not
apply to models without a safety magnet . On these models pilot
gas will flow all the time when control is in the ON' position .
Depress and hold gas cock dial while lighting pilot burner_ Allow
pilot to burn approximately one minute (1-112 minutes for millivolt
models) before releasing gas cock dial . It pilot does not remain
lighted, repeat operation allowing longer period before releasing
gas cock dial . (Adjust pilot, if necessary, as noted under °Pilot
Burner Adjustment' .) The thermocouple or thermopile may also
be defective and should be checked out (sec: SERVICE IN-
STRUCTIONS" .)
WARNING : If gas cock dial does not pop up when released
replace control .

6

	

Refer to specific model
Manual Models Only
1-the appliance is now in operation . When heat is desired, turn gas
cock dial to ON" position_ Wf en heat is no longer required, turn
gas cock dial back to PILO t' position
Hydraulic Models
Turn gas cock dial to ON position and hirn temporalure dial to
desired position . Allow burner to cycle on and oft_
24 Volt and Millivolt Models
Turn gas cock dial to 'ON position and sot room thermostat to
desired temperature . Allow burner to cycle on and off .

7 . Replace burner access parcel

4 .

	

Follow standard lighting procedure .
5 . Check closed circuit thermocouple output, If less than eight

milllvolts, replace with 1970 or 1980 thermocouple .
Repeat standard lighting procedure after thermocouple replacement

utomatic Pilot Magnet Check (Thermocouple Type)
the closed circuit check shows thermocouple output is greater than
ghtmilllvoltsandpllotwlllnotremalnlltwhenrcaetbuttonisreleased
ter initial lighting procedu . heck o ;;era~ ;n of pi'ot magnet as
llows :
Adaptor Part No . 10-038 should remain connected in system as
shown in figure to left .
Follow standard lighting procedure and continue holding reset
button down .
Allow thermocouple output to stabilize and note motor reading
Extinguish pilot by releasing reset button and turning GAS COCK
DIAL to 'OFF position
A good magnet should remain locked up for a drop of f ive mlllivolts
or more from the original stat ;ilized reading before rcaeasing .
If magnet does not operate properly, replace the vc.lvc

Millivolt System
The mlllivolt system and individual components may be checked with a
millivolt meter having a 0-1000 MV range . Before checking system .
becertainwallthermostat leadwiredoes
not exceed length recommended in Wir-
ing Section under Millivolt Models' and
all connections are clean and tight .
Conduct each checkshown in chartshown
on lop of next page by connecting meter
test leads to terminals as indicated All
readings are closed circuit-

equipped) to continue running until system has cooled . Replace
control .

AUTOMATIC PILOT SYSTEM

6 .

AIf
To perform the following Ic ;t . we tecomIn .nd usirrg our 900-041 test eia

there are three major causes of pilot outage in the automatic pilot
fo1

.systems .
1 . Improper pilot operation -
2 Low outpcA the[rnocouple or Iherrnopilo 2 .
3 Inoporativcr nutouiatic pilot magnet
Test proced:ires and stops to follow in checking each component of 3 .
the automatic pilot systems arc listed below . 4 .

Thermocouple Check (Except Millivolt) 5
A closed circuit millivoll check is (ised to chock thermocouple output
This check is performed as fotloevs 6 .



SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS (Cont'll

A . TEST RESULTS
if the reading is more than 100 millivolts and the automatic valve does
not come on, replace the valve operator . If the closed circuit reading
is less than 100 millivolts, determine the cause by proceeding with
steps "B" and "C" .
B . TEST RESULTS
If "B reading is less 325 MV, clean and tighten all electrical connec-
tions and adjust pilot it necessary to increase mlllivolt output . If unable
to adjust 1o at least the specified minimum, change the thermopile .
When proper thermopile output is obtained, the magnet maythen be
checked . With pilot operation, allow meter reading to stabilize .
Extinguish pilot burner and note meter reading at dropout point of
magnet . If rnngnct remains locked up to a reading of 120 MV or less,
the magnet is good .
C . TEST RESULTS
If "C reading is more than that specified for the system being
checked, clean and tighten thermostat leads and connections, shorten
lead wires if possible or use heavier gauge wire . Rapidly cycle
thermostat to clean contacts, or change the thermostat .
PILOT BURNER ADJUSTMENT
1 . Remove pilot adjustment cap .
2 . Adjust pilot key to provide properly sized flame on the thermo-

couple or thermopile . The flame should cover the upper 3/8" of the
tip .

3 . Replace pilot adjustment cap .
IMPORTANT : Do not use GAS COCK DIALto adjust gas output on
7000 models .
PRESSURE REGULATOR ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustment of the pressure regulator is not normally necessary since
it is preset at the factory . However, field adjustment may be accom-
plished as follows :
NOTE : Manometer attachment may be accomplished at pressure
tap plug, below control outlet .
Manual and Electric Models
1 . Remove regulator adjustment screw cap . (Top of regulator .)
2 . With small screwdriver, rotate adjustment screw "clockwise" to

increase, or counterclockwise" to decrease pressure .]
3 .

	

Replace regulator adjustment screw cap .
Hydraulic Models
Hydraulic models (if regulated) have a built-In pressure regulator and
no adjustments can be made .
REGULATOR CONVERSION OR REPLACEMENT
CAUTION : Main burner and pilot orifices must be changed when
regulator is converted from one type gas to another .
Convertible Regulator Models
700 models with convertible regulators may be converted from
Natural gas operation to L .P . gas operation or L .P . gas operation to
Natural gas operation .
1 .

	

Insert a wide screwdriver blade in slot in converter pointer .
2 . Rotate pointer 90° to convert regulator from Natural to L .P . gas

operation or L .P . to natural gas operation . The pointer indicates
the type gas and pressure at which the converter is set .

POINTER

REGULATOR REPLACEMENT
Hydraulic models do not have a replaceable pressure regulator . If it
is necessary to change to another gas then the valve operator will
need to be changed .

REGULATOR
COVER PLATE KIT

1751-007

REGULATOR
COVER PLATE KIT

1751-003 NAT .
1751-013 L.P .

1 . Depress and turn gas cock dial to "OFF" .
2 .

	

Remove two screws, regulator cartridge and gasket .
3 .

	

Install new gasket and regulator (this assembly must be positioned
properly)

	

Use new screws supplied with regulator .
4 . Relight appliance by following steps 4, 5 and F of procedure for

lighting and relighting .
5 .

	

Test for leaks around the regulator using soap solution with main
burner ON" .

SLOW OPENING FEATURE
If the replacement unit has a slow opener i( will be indicated in the
factory model number by -S7A, -S7B or -S7C . Example 7000BER-
S7C . If original control DID NOT have a slow opening feature and after
installation of replacement control you encounter ignition problems,
the slow opener can be removed

	

Proceed as follows :
1 . Shut off all gas and electricity to equlpmont being serviced .
2

	

Disconnect thewires connected tooperator . Move them outofthe
way . NOTE : Mark them so they don't get connected wrong later on .

3 . Locate the (4) screws that hold the valve operator to the valve
body . Remove all 4 and remove the valve operator and gasket .

4 .

	

Locate the slow opener disc

	

See drawing below . Using a sharp
pointed tool like an ice pick, stick it into the slow opener disc and
"pop" it out .

5 . Reinstall the valve operator and gasket . Reconnect the wires
removed in step 2 above . Restore gas supply and check for gas
leaks .

VALVE
/OPERATOR

ROBERTSHAW CONTROLS COMPANY
UNI-LINE NORTH AMERICA "

	

P.O. BOX 2000 " CORONA, CA 91718-2000
CANADIAN DIVISION " 5785 KENNEDY ROAD " MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO " L4Z 2G3

4

CONNECT WaHL SEE
METERTEST THERMOSTAT METER CHECK

COMPONENT LEADS TO ::ONTACTS READING RESULT
CHECK ?ERMINALS Sr1OULD BE SHOULD BE BELOW

Valve Operator 28,3 Closed Greater Than
System 100 MV
Wall 1 & 3 Closed Less Than C

Thermostat 80 MV
Thermopile 1 & 2 Open Greater Than
and Magnet 325 MV


